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Boundary e�ectsin the stepwise structure ofthe Lyapunov spectra and the corresponding wave-

like structure ofthe Lyapunov vectorsare discussed num erically in quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem s

consisting ofm any hard-disks. Fourkindsofboundary conditionsconstructed by com binations of

periodic boundary conditions and hard-wallboundary conditions are considered,and lead to dif-

ferent stepwise structures ofthe Lyapunov spectra in each case. W e show that a spatialwavelike

structurewith a tim e-oscillation appearsin thespatialpartoftheLyapunov vectorsdivided by m o-

m enta in som e stepsofthe Lyapunov spectra,while a ratherstationary wavelike structure appears

in the purely spatialpart ofthe Lyapunov vectors corresponding to the other steps. Using these

two kindsofwavelike structure we categorize the sequence and the kindsofstepsofthe Lyapunov

spectra in the fourdi�erentboundary condition cases.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Chaosisoneofthe essentialconceptsto justify a sta-

tisticaltreatm entofdeterm inisticdynam icalsystem s.In

a chaotic system a sm allinitialerrordivergesexponen-

tially,as characterized quantitatively by the Lyapunov

exponents�n,and itm eansthatitisim possiblein prin-

ciple to predict precisely any quantity ofdeterm inistic

system s at any tim e and a statisticaltreatm ent ofthe

system s is required. It is well known that even one-

particle system s can be chaotic and have som e of the

im portantstatisticalpropertiesofequilibrium statistical

m echanicssuch asthem ixing property,etc.Forthisrea-

son m any workson the subjectofchaoshavebeen done

in one-particlesystem s,forexam ple,billiard system sand

Lorentzgasm odels[1,2].Howeverm any-particlee� ects

should stillplay an im portantrolein som estatisticalas-

pects, such as the centrallim it theorem and a justi� -

cation oftherm odynam icalreservoirs,etc. Therefore it

should be interesting to know what happens with the

com bination ofa chaotic e� ect and a m any-particle ef-

fect,in otherwords,to know which chaotice� ectsdo not

appearin one-particlesystem s.

TheLyapunovspectrum isintroduced asthesorted set

f�1;�2;� � � g ofLyapunov exponentssatisfying thecondi-

tion �1 � �2 � � � � ,and is a quantity to characterize

the m any-particle chaotic dynam ics. Recently a step-

wise structure ofthe Lyapunov spectrum was reported

num erically,asone ofthe m any-particle chaotic e� ects,

in m any-disk system s in which each disk interacts with

the otherdisksby hard-core interactions[3,4,5]. This

stepwise structure appears in the region ofsm allabso-

lute values ofLyapunov exponents. This fact suggests

thatstepsin the Lyapunov spectra com e from slow and

m acroscopic behaviorofthe system ,because sm allpos-

itive Lyapunov exponentsshould correspond to slow re-

laxation precesses. This point is partly supported by

the existence ofa globalstructure in the Lyapunov vec-

tors,the so called Lyapunov m odes,which are wavelike

structuresin the tangentspace ofeach eigenvectorofa

degenerate Lyapunov exponent, that is,for each step-

wise structure [4,5,6,7]. The wavelikestructure ofthe

Lyapunov vectors appears as a function ofthe particle

position,so thisstructureisalso im portantasa relation

to connectthe tangentspace with the phase space. Al-

though the Lyapunov vectors have been the subject of

som e works m ore than a decade ago (for exam ple,see

Refs.[8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15]),itisrem arkablethat

an observation oftheir globalstructure in fully chaotic

m any-particle system s has only recently appeared. Ex-

planations for the stepwise structure of the Lyapunov

spectra havebeen attem pted using periodicorbitm odels

[16]and using them asterequation approach [17].O ther

approachesto the Lyapunov m odeshave included using

a random m atrix approach fora one-dim ensionalm odel

[18]and usingakinetictheoreticalapproach [19],by con-

sidering these asthe "G oldstonem odes" [20].

Ifthe stepwise structure ofLyapunov spectra isa re-

 ection of a global behavior of the system , then one

m ay ask the question: Does such a structure depend

on boundary conditions which specify the globalstruc-

ture ofthe system ? O ne ofthe purposes ofthis paper

is to answer this question using som e sim ple exam ples.

In this paper we investigate num erically the stepwise

structureoftheLyapunovspectrain m any-hard-disksys-

tem softwo-dim ensionalrectangularshapewith thefour

kinds ofthe boundary conditions: [A1]purely periodic

boundary conditions,[A2]periodicboundary conditions

in the x-direction and hard-wallboundary conditionsin

the y-direction,[A3]hard-wallboundary conditions in
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the x-direction and periodic boundary conditionsin the

y-direction,and [A4]purely hard-wallboundary condi-

tions.In allcaseswe took the y-direction asthe narrow

direction ofthe rectangularshape ofthe system and x-

direction as the longer orthogonaldirection. The case

[A1]m eans that the globalshape ofthe system is like

thesurfaceofa doughnutshape,thecases[A2]and [A3]

m eans that the system has the shape ofthe surface of

pipewith hard-wallsin itsends.Case[A2]isa long pipe

with sm alldiam eterwhile case[A3]isa shortpipe with

a large diam eter. The case [A4]m eansthatthe system

has just a rectangular shape surrounded by hard-walls.

Adopting hard-wallboundary conditionsin a particular

direction destroys the totalm om entum conservation in

thatdirection,so by considering thesem odelswecan in-

vestigatethee� ectsofthetotalm om entum conservation

on the stepwise structure ofthe Lyapunov spectra and

the Lyapunov m odes. This can be used to check som e

theoreticalapproachesto these phenom ena like those in

Refs. [17,18,19],in which the totalm om entum con-

servation plays an essentialrole in explaining the step-

wisestructureoftheLyapunov spectra ortheLyapunov

m odes. W e obtain di� erent stepwise structures ofthe

Lyapunov spectra with each di� erent boundary condi-

tion case. Especially, we observe a stepwise structure

ofthe Lyapunov spectrum even in the purely hard-wall

boundary case[A4],in which thetotalm om entum isnot

conserved in any direction.

The second purpose ofthispaperisto categorize the

stepwisestructure ofthe Lyapunov spectra according to

the wavelike structure ofthe Lyapunov vectors. So far

wavelikestructureoftheLyapunov vectorswasreported

in the Lyapunov vectorcom ponentsasa function ofpo-

sitions,forexam plein thequantity �q
(n)

yj asa function of

theposition qxj (thetransverseLyapunov m ode)[4,5,6]

and in thequantity �q
(n)

xj asafunction oftheposition qxj

(the longitudinalLyapunov m ode) [21],in which �q
(n)

yj

(�q
(n)

xj )isthe y-com ponent(x-com ponent)ofthe spatial

coordinatepartoftheLyapunov vectorofthej-th parti-

clecorrespondingtothen-th Lyapunovexponent�n,and

qxj isthex-com ponentofthespatialcom ponentofthej-

th particle.Thesewavelikestructuresappearin thestep-

wiseregion oftheLyapunov spectrum .Howeveritisnot

clearwhetherthereisadirectconnection between these-

quenceand thekindsofstepsoftheLyapunov spectrum

and them odesofwavelikestructureoftheLyapunovvec-

torsin thenum ericalstudies,thatis,how wecan catego-

rizethestepsoftheLyapunovspectrum bytheLyapunov

m odes. In this paper we show another type of wave-

likestructureoftheLyapunov vectors,which appearsin

the quantity �q
(n)

yj =pyj with the y-com ponentpyj ofthe

m om entum coordinate ofthe j-th particle,and use this

wavelike structure to categorize the stepwise structure

ofthe Lyapunov spectra. The Lyapunov vectorcom po-

nents�q
(n)

xj ,�q
(n)

yj and �q
(n)

yj =pyj have a com m on feature

in which each quantity givesa constantcorrespondingto

one ofthe zero Lyapunov exponentsofthe system with

purely periodicboundary conditions,becauseofthecon-

servation ofcenter ofm ass or the determ inistic nature

ofthe orbit. M ore concretely in this paperwe consider

the two kinds ofgraphs: [B1]the quantity �q
(n)

yj as a

function ofthe position qxj,nam ely the transverse Lya-

punov m ode,and [B2]the quantity �q
(n)

yj =pyj asa func-

tion ofthe position qxj and tim e (or collision num ber).

In thetwo-dim ensionalrectangularsystem sconsisting of

m any-hard-diskswith periodicboundary conditions(the

boundary case[A1])itisknown thattherearetwo types

ofstepsoftheLyapunov spectra:stepsconsisting oftwo

Lyapunov exponents and steps consisting offour Lya-

punov exponents [5,6]. The wavelike structure in the

graph [B1]corresponding to the two-point steps ofthe

Lyapunov spectrum forsuch a rectangularsystem iswell

known. In this paper we show the wavelike structure

corresponding to the four-point steps ofthe Lyapunov

spectrum in the graph [B2]. Besides,we observe tim e-

dependent oscillations in the graph [B2], whereas the

graph [B1]is rather stationary in tim e. The wavelike

structure in the graph [B2]also appears in the rectan-

gularsystem swith a hard-wallboundary condition (the

boundary cases[A2],[A3]and [A4]),speci� cally even in

thecaseofpurelyhard-wallboundaryconditionsin which

thetransverseLyapunovm ode[B1]doesnotappear.W e

show thatthestepwisestructureoftheLyapunovspectra

in the boundary cases[A1],[A2],[A3]and [A4]can be

categorized by thewavelikestructuresofthegraphs[B1]

and [B2].

O ne ofthe problem swhich m ake itdi� cult to inves-

tigate the structure of the Lyapunov spectra and the

Lyapunov m odes is that the calculation ofa fullLya-

punov spectra for m any-particle system is a very tim e-

consum ing num ericalcalculation.Thereforeitshould be

im portant to know how we can calculate the stepwise

structure of the Lyapunov spectra and the Lyapunov

m odes with as little calculation tim e as possible. It is

known that a rectangular system has a wider stepwise

region ofthe Lyapunov spectrum than a square system

[5].Notingthispoint,in thispaperweconcentrateon the

m oststrongly rectangularsystem ,nam ely on the quasi-

one-dim ensionalsystem in which therectangleistoonar-

row toallow particlestoexchangetheirpositions.Aswill

beshown in thispaper,thestepwisestructureoftheLya-

punov spectrum forthe quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem is

thesam easthefully rectangularsystem which allowsex-
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changeofparticlepositionsand each particlecan collide

with any other particle,and the steps ofthe Lyapunov

spectra consist oftwo-point steps and four-point steps

in the periodic boundary case [A1]. W e also determ ine

an appropriate particle density to give cleareststepwise

structure of the Lyapunov spectrum in the quasi-one-

dim ensionalsystem .

The outline ofthispaperisasfollows. In Sect. IIwe

discusshow wecan getthestepwisestructureoftheLya-

punovspectraforasm allnum berofparticlesystem swith

a quasi-one-dim ensionalshape.The density dependence

oftheLyapunov spectrum forthequasi-one-dim ensional

system is investigated to get a clearly visible stepwise

structure ofthe Lyapunov spectra. In Sect. IIIwe con-

sider the purely periodic boundary case (the boundary

case [A1]), and investigate wavelike structures in the

graphs [B1]and [B2]ofLyapunov vector com ponents.

In Sect. IV we considerthe casesincluding a hard-wall

boundary condition (the boundary cases[A2],[A3]and

[A4])with calculationsofthegraphs[B1]and [B2],and

com parethestepwisestructuresoftheLyapunov spectra

and the wavelikestructuresin the graphs[B1]and [B2]

in the above four boundary cases. Finally we give our

conclusion and rem arksin Sect.V.

II. Q U A SI-O N E-D IM EN SIO N A L SY ST EM S

A N D D EN SIT Y D EP EN D EN C E O F T H E

LY A P U N O V SP EC T R U M

The stepwise structure of the Lyapunov spectra is

purely a m any-particle e� ect of the chaotic dynam ics,

and so far it has been investigated in system s of 100

orm ore particles. Howeverthe num ericalcalculation of

Lyapunov spectra for such large system s is not so easy

even atpresent.Noting thispoint,in thissection wedis-

cussbrie y how wecan investigatethestepwisestructure

oftheLyapunov spectrum fora system whosenum berof

particlesisassm allaspossible.W ealsodiscusswhatisa

properparticledensity togetclearstepsoftheLyapunov

spectrum .Thesediscussionsgivereasonsto choosesom e

values ofsystem param eters used in the following sec-

tions.

Lx

Ly

2R

FIG .1:Q uasi-one-dim ensionalsystem :A narrow rectangular

system satisfying the conditions 2R N < Lx and 2R < Ly <

4R .

W e considertwo-dim ensionalsystem sconsisting ofN

num berofhard-disksin which the radiusofthe particle

isR and thewidth (height)ofthesystem isLx (Ly).O ne

way to getthe stepwisestructureofLyapunov spectrum

in a two-dim ensionalsystem consisting ofa sm allnum -

berofparticlesisto choose a rectangularsystem rather

than a squaresystem ,becausethestepwiseregion in the

Lyapunov spectrum is widerin a m ore rectangularsys-

tem ratherthan in a square system even ifthe num ber

ofparticles is the sam e [5]. Noting this characteristic,

weconcentrateon them ostrectangularcase,nam ely the

quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem de� ned by the conditions

2RN < Lx and 2R < Ly < 4R: (1)

A schem aticillustration ofthequasi-one-dim ensionalsys-

tem is shown in Fig. 1. In other words,the quasi-one-

dim ensionalsystem isintroduced asanarrow rectangular

system whereeach particlecan interactwith twonearest-

neighborparticlesonly and particlesdo notexchangethe

order of their positions. In the quasi-one-dim ensional

system theupperbound �m ax oftheparticledensity � �

N �R 2=LxLy is given by �m ax = �=4 = 0:7853� � � . In

such asystem wecan getastepwisestructureoftheLya-

punov spectrum even in a 10-particle system (N = 10),

asshown in Fig.2,which istheLyapunov spectrum nor-

m alized by them axim um Lyapunov exponent�1 � 3:51.

To get this � gure we chose the param eters as R = 1,

Ly = 2R � (1+ 10� 6),Lx = N Ly � (1+ 10� 3),and the

m assM oftheparticleand thetotalenergy E aregiven

by 1 and N ,respectively,and weused periodicboundary

conditionsin both thedirections.Theparticledensity of

thissystem isgiven by� = 0:7846� � � .Notingthepairing

property oftheLyapunov spectrum forHam iltonian sys-

tem s,nam ely the property thatin Ham iltonian system s

any positiveLyapunov exponentaccom paniesa negative

Lyapunov exponentwith thesam eabsolutevalue[1,22],

weplotted the� rsthalfoftheLyapunovspectrum in Fig.

2. (The sam e om ission ofthe negative branch ofLya-

punov spectra from plots willbe used throughout this

paper.) ItisclearthattheLyapunov exponents�16 and

�17 form a two-pointstep in thisLyapunov spectrum .

In orderto calculateLyapunov spectra and Lyapunov

vectorsweusethealgorithm duetoBenettin etal.,which

ischaracterized by interm ittentrescaling and renorm al-

ization of Lyapunov vectors [23, 24]. In the applica-

tion ofthis algorithm to system s with hard-core parti-

cle interactions, we calculate the m atrix � (tk), whose

colum n vectors give the Lyapunov vectors ��n(tk) cor-

responding to the local-tim e Lyapunov exponent ~�n(tk)

at tim e t = tk just after the k-th collision of parti-

cles. The dynam ics of the m atrix � (tk) is given by
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FIG .2: Lyapunov spectrum norm alized by the m axim um

Lyapunov exponent in a 10-hard-disk system with the peri-

odic boundary conditions in both directions. The Lyapunov

exponents �16 and �17 shown as the black circles form a

two-pointstep accom panying thetransverseLyapunov m odes

shown in Fig. 3. The gray circle isthe zero-Lyapunov expo-

nent �19 whose corresponding Lyapunov vector com ponents

�q
(n)

yj show a constantbehavior(also see Fig.3).

� (tk+ 1) = N kGkM k� (tk), in which N k is the m atrix

required to norm alize each colum n vector ofthe oper-

ated m atrix,Gk istheG ram -Schm idtprocedureensuring

theorthogonality ofthecolum nsoftheoperated m atrix,

and M (k) speci� es the tangent space dynam ics includ-

ing a free  ight and a particle collision [3]. The local-

tim e Lyapunov exponent ~�n(tk)iscalculated asthe ex-

ponentsoftheexponentialdivergence(contraction)from

the n-th colum n vectors ofthe m atrix � (tk) to the n-

th colum n vectorsofthe m atrix GkM k� (tk). The Lya-

punov exponent �n is given as a tim e-averaged local-

tim e Lyapunov exponent after a long tim e calculation:

�n = lim k! 1
~�n(tk). Here we use the standard m et-

ric d�s2 =
P N

j= 1
[d�q

(n)

xj
2 + d�q

(n)

yj
2 + d�p

(n)

xj
2 + d�p

(n)

yj
2]

for the tangent space with the x-com ponent �p
(n)

xj and

y-com ponent �p
(n)

yj
ofthe Lyapunov vector ofthe j-th

particlecorresponding to thelocal-tim eLyapunov expo-

nent~�n.O therarticlessuch asRefs.[3,23,24]should be

referred toform oredetailsoftheBenettin algorithm and

the tangentspacedynam icsofm any-hard-disk system s.

It is very im portant to note that there are two ways

thatconvince usofthe structure ofthe Lyapunov spec-

trum ;oneissim ply to� nd astep structuredirectly in the

Lyapunov spectrum ,and another is to � nd a structure

in the Lyapunov vectors corresponding to speci� c Lya-

punov exponents. Fig. 3 isthe plotofthe tim e-average

h�q
(n)

yj i of the y-com ponent of the j-th particle of the

spatialpart ofthe Lyapunov vector ��n corresponding

to the Lyapunov exponents�n,forn = 19;17 and 16 as

functionsofthetim e-averagehqxji=Lx ofthenorm alized

x-com ponent of spatialcoordinate of the j-th particle

(j = 1;2;� � � ;N ) (the graph [B1]). The corresponding

Lyapunov exponents�17 and �16 areshown astheblack-

� lled circlesin Fig. 2 and constructa two-pointstep of

theLyapunov spectrum .To takethetim eaverageofthe

quantities �q
(n)

yj
and qxj we picked up these values just

afterparticlecollisionsover100N collisionsand takethe

arithm etic averagesofthem . The step consisting oftwo

pointsin the Lyapunov spectrum ofFig.2 accom panies

wavelikestructuresin theirLyapunov vectors,which are

called thetransverseLyapunov m odes.Itshould beem -

phasized thatthe Lyapunov m odesin Fig. 3 are rather

stationary over100N particle collisionsand to take the

tim eaveragecan bea usefulway to getcleartheirwave-

like structures. In this � gure we � tted the num erical

data forthe Lyapunov m odescorresponding to the Lya-

punov exponents �n, n = 17 and 16, to the function

y = �n cos(2�x + �n)((�17;�17)= (0:19913;0:9703)for

the triangle dots,and (�16;�16) = (0:24025;� 0:59677)

forthe square dots). Itshould be noted thatthe di� er-

ence�17� �16 = 0:9703� (� 0:59677)= 1:56707ofthetwo

valuesofthephases�n isapproxim ately�=2 = 1:570� � � ,

m eaning thatthese two wavesare orthogonalwith each

other. The graph of the Lyapunov vector com ponent

�q
(n)

yj asa function ofthe position qxj (j = 1;2;� � � ;N )

becom e constantin one ofthe zero Lyapunov exponent

�19 shown asthegray-� lled circlein Fig.2.In Fig.3 we

also � tted thenum ericaldata corresponding to thezero-

Lyapunovexponent�19 by theconstantfunction y = �19

with the � tting param etervalue �19 = 0:015114.

FIG .3: Tim e-averaged y-com ponentsh�q
(n)

yj iofthe spatial

partofthe Lyapunov vectorofthe j-th particle asfunctions

ofthe tim e-average hqxji=Lx ofthe norm alized x-com ponent

ofspatialcoordinate ofthej-th particlecorresponding to the

Lyapunov exponents �n,n = 19;17 and 16,in the 10-hard-

disk system with the periodic boundary conditions in both

directions.Thecircle,triangleand squaredotscorrespond to

theLyapunov exponents�19,�17 and �16,respectively,which

are shown asthe black-and gray-�lled circlesin Fig.2.The

dotted and broken linesarethe�tting linesforthesinusoidal

functions, and the solid line is the �tting for the constant

function.

Although we can recognize the two-point step ofthe

Lyapunov spectrum in Fig. 2,it is im portant to note

thatthereisanothertypeofstepsin thetwo-dim ensional

hard-disk system with a rectangularshape and periodic
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boundary conditions.Itiswellknown thatin such a sys-

tem the Lyapunov spectrum can have a stepwise struc-

ture consisting oftwo-point steps and four-point steps

[5,19]. Ifwe want to investigate the four-point steps

ofthe Lyapunov spectrum we m ay have to consider a

system consisting ofm orethan 10 particles.

Now we m ention an angle in com ponents ofthe Lya-

punov vectors. Fig. 4 isthe graph forthe tim e-average

h�ni of the angle �n between the spatial part �q(n)

and the m om entum part �p(n) ofthe Lyapunov vector

��n = (�q(n);�p(n))T where T is the transverse opera-

tion,and �n isde� ned by

�n � cos
� 1

�
�q(n)� �p(n)

j�q(n)jj�p(n)j

�

; (2)

exceptforthe onescorresponding to the zero Lyapunov

exponents. Here in order to take the tim e-average of

the angle �n we picked up its values just after particle

collisionsover1000N collisionsand took the arithm etic

averageofthem .Thisgraph showsthatthe spatialpart

�q(n) and the m om entum part �p(n) ofthe Lyapunov

vectorarepointed toward alm ostthesam edirection,es-

pecially fortheLyapunov vectorscorresponding to sm all

absolute values ofLyapunov exponents [19]. This fact

suggests that ifwe get a structure in the vector �q(n)

then wem ay getthesim ilarstructurein thevector�p(n),

and vice versa.Itshould also be noted thatthisgivesa

justi� cation forsom eapproachesto Lyapunov exponents

in which theLyapunov exponentsarecalculated through

thespatialcoordinatepartonly (orthe m om entum part

only)oftheLyapunov vector[16,25].W em ay also note

thatthegraph for�n,n = 1;2;� � � ;2N � 3 and �4N � n+ 1,

n = 1;2;� � � ;2N � 3 are sym m etric with respectto the

line y = 1=2,which com esfrom the sym plectic property

ofthe Ham iltonian dynam ics.

FIG .4: Tim e-averaged angle h�nibetween the spatialpart

�q
(n)

and the m om entum part�p
(n)

ofthe Lyapunov vector

��n = (�q
(n)

;�p
(n)

)
T
corresponding to the Lyapunov expo-

nent�n in the 10-hard-disk system with the periodic bound-

ary conditionsin both directions.

Anotherim portantpointto geta clearstepwisestruc-

ture forthe Lyapunov spectrum in a sm allsystem isto

choose a proper particle density of the system . Even

ifwerestrictourconsideration to quasi-one-dim ensional

system s,theshapeoftheLyapunovspectrum dependson

the particle density,so we should choose a density that

givesa clearly visiblestepwisestructurein theLyapunov

spectrum . Fig. 5(a) is the Lyapunov spectra norm al-

ized by them axim um Lyapunovexponentsforquasi-one-

dim ensionalsystem sconsistingof50hard-disks(N = 50)

with periodicboundaryconditionsin both directions.W e

also givean enlarged � gure5(b)forthe sm allLyapunov

exponentregion. Here the system param etersare given

by R = 1,Ly = 2R(1+ 10� 6),Lx = N Ly(1+ d),and we

used the case ofM = 1 and E = N .The � ve Lyapunov

spectra correspond to the case ofd = 10� 4 (the circle

dots,the density � = 0:7853� � � ),the case ofd = 10� 1

(the triangle dots,the density � = 0:7139� � � ),the case

ofd = 1 (the square dots,the density � = 0:3926� � � ),

the case of d = 10 (the diam ond dots, the density

� = 0:07139� � � ),the case ofd = 102 (the upside-down

triangle dots,the density � = 0:007776� � � ). The m ax-

im um Lyapunov exponents �1 are given approxim ately

by 3:62, 2:44, 0:934, 0:279 and 0:0579 in the cases of

d = 10� 4;10� 1;1;10 and 102, respectively. As shown

in Figs. 5(a) and (b),for sm aller values ofthe quan-

tity d (nam ely in the higher particle density) the gaps

between theneareststepsoftheLyapunov spectrum be-

com e larger, although the stepwise region of the Lya-

punovspectrum doesnotseem todepend on thequantity

d.Thism eansthatwecan geta clearstepwisestructure

oftheLyapunov spectrum in thesm alld case(nam ely at

high density).

FIG . 5: D ensity dependence of Lyapunov spectrum nor-

m alized by the m axim um Lyapunov exponentfor quasi-one-

dim ensionalsystem sconsisting of50 particles with the peri-

odic boundary conditions in both directions. The �ve Lya-

punov spectra correspond to the case ofLy = 2R (1+ 10
� 6
),

Lx = N Ly(1 + d) with d = 10
� 4

(the circle dots),the case

ofd = 10
� 1

(the triangle dots),the case ofd = 1 (the square

dots), the case of d = 10 (the diam ond dots), the case of

d = 10
2
(theupside-down triangledots).(a)Fullscale.(b)A

sm allpositive Lyapunov exponentregion including the step-

wise structure of the Lyapunov spectra. In the �gure (b)

we �lled dots by black (gray) for the Lyapunov exponents

whose corresponding tim e-averaged Lyapunov vectorcom po-

nentsh�q
(n)

yj iofthespatialpartoftheLyapunov vectorofthe

j-th particle as functions ofthe tim e-averaged x-com ponent

hqxjiofspatialcoordinate ofthe j-th particle show wavelike

structures(constantbehaviors).

In Fig. 5(b) the Lyapunov exponents accom pany-

ing wavelikestructures(constantbehaviors)in thetim e-

averaged Lyapunov vectorcom ponents h�q
(n)

yj i,as func-

tionsoftheposition hqxji,areshown asthedotsblacked

(grayed)out. In the sm alld case,looking from the zero

Lyapunov exponents, the two-point step appears � rst

(see the cases ofd = 10� 4;10� 1 and 1 in Fig. 5(b)),

whereas the four-point step appears � rst in the large d

case(see the casesofd = 101 and d = 102 in Fig.5(b)).
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Besides,atleastin the sm alld case,the two-pointsteps

and the four-point steps do not appear repeatedly (see

the cases ofd = 10� 4 and 10� 1 in Fig. 5(b)). These

facts m ean that the sequence ofsteps in the Lyapunov

spectrum dependson thequantity d,nam ely theparticle

density.

W avelike structures in the tim e-averaged Lyapunov

vector com ponents h�q
(n)

yj i as functions ofthe position

hqxji, nam ely the transverse Lyapunov m odes, appear

m ainly in two-point steps of the Lyapunov spectra.

Thereforewecan usethesewavelikestructuresto distin-

guish two-point steps from four-point steps ofthe Lya-

punov spectra. Howeversuch a distinguishability som e-

tim es seem s to fail in steps of the Lyapunov spectra

near a region where the Lyapunov spectra is changing

sm oothly.Actually thetransverseLyapunov m odesm ay

appear even in som e four-point steps,ifthey are near

such a sm oothly changing Lyapunov spectrum region.

O n the other hand,in such a region ofthe Lyapunov

spectra, uctuation ofLyapunov vectorsisratherlarge,

and the wavelike structure ofthe Lyapunov vectorsbe-

com e vague. In Fig. 5(b)we did notindicate by black-

� lled dotstheLyapunov exponentswhosecorresponding

Lyapunov vectorcom ponentsh�q
(n)

yj iasfunctionsofthe

position hqxjishow wavelike-structureswith such a level

ofvagueness.

Based on the discussionsin thissection,in thefollow-

ing two sectionsweconsideronly thecasewhosesystem

param eters are given by N = 75,R = 1,M = 1 and

E = N . The height and the width ofthe system are

given by Ly = 2R(1+ 10� 6)and Lx = 1:5N Ly (theden-

sity � = 0:5235� � � )in thepurely periodicboundary case

considered in the next section. In this case,as willbe

shown in the next section,we can recognize at least 2

clear four-point steps,and the two-point steps and the

four-point steps of the Lyapunov spectrum appear re-

peatedly in the� rstfew stepsin theLyapunov spectrum

for the system with the purely periodic boundary con-

ditions. W e always take the tim e averaged quantities

h�q
(n)

yj iand hqxjiofthe quantities�q
(n)

yj and qxj,respec-

tively asthe arithm etic average oftheirvaluestaken in

thetim esim m ediately afterparticlecollisions,over100N

collisions.W ecalculated m orethan 2� 105 collisions(106

collisionsin som eofthem odels)in orderto gettheLya-

punov spectra and the Lyapunov vectorsin the m odels

considered in thispaper.

III. Q U A SI-O N E-D IM EN SIO N A L SY ST EM S

W IT H P ER IO D IC B O U N D A R Y C O N D IT IO N S

In thissection weconsidertheLyapunov spectrum for

the quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem with periodic bound-

ary conditionsin both thedirections(theboundary case

[A1]). A schem atic illustration ofthissystem forlatter

com parisonsisgiven in Fig.6 in which thebroken lineof

the boundary m eansto take the periodic boundary con-

ditions.Thissystem satis� estotalm om entum conserva-

tion in both thedirections,and isregarded asareference

m odelforthem odelsconsidered in thefollowing section.

FIG .6: A schem atic illustration ofa quasi-one-dim ensional

system with periodic boundary conditionsin both directions.

The broken lines indicate periodic boundary conditions at

thatboundary.

Fig.7 isthe sm allpositiveLyapunov exponentregion

ofthe Lyapunov spectrum norm alized by the m axim um

Lyapunov exponent�1 � 1:33,including itsstepwise re-

gion,for a quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem with periodic

boundary conditionsin both the directions. The global

shape ofthe Lyapunov spectrum isgiven in the insetin

this� gure.W eused thevaluesofthesystem param eters

chosen at the end ofthe preceding section. At least 5

stepsconsisting 3 two-pointstepsand 2 four-pointsteps

areclearly visiblein thisLyapunov spectrum .

FIG .7: The stepwise structure ofthe Lyapunov spectrum

norm alized by them axim um Lyapunov exponentfora quasi-

one-dim ensionalsystem with periodicboundary conditionsin

both directions. Inset: Fullscale for the norm alized Lya-

punov spectrum . The circulardotsare �lled by black (gray)

in the Lyapunov exponentscorresponding to wavelike struc-

tures (a constant behavior) ofthe tim e-averaged Lyapunov

vectorcom ponentsh�q
(n)

yj ishown in Fig.8.

The two-point steps of the Lyapunov spectrum ac-

com pany wavelikestructuresin theircorresponding Lya-

punov vectors.Fig.8 isthe graphsofthetim e-averaged

Lyapunov vector com ponents h�q
(n)

yj i corresponding to

the Lyapunov exponent �n,n = 149;147;146;141 and

140 as functions ofthe tim e-averaged position com po-

nenthqxjinorm alized by thelength Lx (thegraph [B1]).

The Lyapunov exponentsused forthis� gure are shown

as the black or gray circles in Fig. 7. In this � gure

we also gave� ttingsofthe num ericaldata by sinusoidal
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equationsand a constantfunction.The� tting equations

arey = �n cos(2�x+ �n)forn = 147;146((�147;�147)=

(� 0:16132;� 4:5575);(�146;�146)= (� 0:16125;0:14928)

), and y = �n cos(4�x + �n) for n = 141;140 (

(�141;�141) = (� 0:15775;� 0:30581); (�140;�140) =

(0:15782;1:2666) ). Concerning these � tting param e-

ters,itisim portantto notetherelationsj�147j� j�146j,

j�141j� j�140j,�146� �147 � 3�=2and �140� �141 � �=2,

m eaning that the two wavelike structures in the sam e

two-point step are orthogonalto each other. In Fig. 8

we also draw a graph ofthe averaged Lyapunov vector

com ponenth�q
(n)

yj iasa function ofthe norm alized posi-

tion hqxji=Lx correspondingtothesecond zeroLyapunov

exponent�149,which isroughlyspeakingconstant,and is

� tted by aconstantfunction y = �149 with the� ttingpa-

ram etervalue �149 = 0:018901. These resultssuggesta

conjecturefortheapproxim ateform oftheLyapunovvec-

tor com ponent �q
(n(k))

yj corresponding to the Lyapunov

exponents�n(k) and �n(k)� 1 in the sam e k-th two-point

step counting from the zero Lyapunov exponentsas

n

�q
(n(k))

yj ;�q
(n(k)� 1)

yj

o

�

�

�k cos

�
2�k

Lx

qxj + �k

�

;�k sin

�
2�k

Lx

qxj + �k

��

;

(3)

j = 1;2;� � � ;N with constants �k and �k. (Note that

in this paper we always count the sequence ofsteps of

Lyapunov spectra looking from thezero Lyapunov expo-

nents,so,for exam ple,the two-point step consisting of

theLyapunov exponents�147 and �146 (�141 and �140)in

theLyapunov spectrum shown in Fig.8 isthe� rst(sec-

ond)two-pointstep.) Itm ay benoted thattheconstant

�k in Eq.(3)should bedeterm ined by thenorm alization

condition ofthe Lyapunov vector,which is used in the

Benettin algorithm to calculate the Lyapunov spectrum

and Lyapunov vectorsin thispaper.

FIG .8: Tim e-averaged Lyapunov vectorcom ponentsh�q
(n)

yj i

as functions ofthe tim e-average hqxji=Lx ofthe norm alized

x-com ponentofthespatialcoordinateofthej-th particlecor-

responding to the n-th Lyapunov exponent�n forthe quasi-

one-dim ensional system with the periodic boundary condi-

tionsin both directions(n = 149;147;146;141 and 140).The

corresponding Lyapunov exponents are shown as the black-

and gray-�lled circlesin Fig.7.Thenum ericaldata are�tted

by a constantfunction and sinusoidalfunctions.

It should be em phasized that the wavelike structures

in Figs. 3 and 8 correspond to the two-point steps of

the Lyapunov spectrum . W e cannot recognize such a

clear wavelike structure in the graph ofthe Lyapunov

vector com ponent h�q
(n)

yj
i as a function ofthe position

hqxji corresponding to the four-point steps ofthe Lya-

punov spectrum . Thissuggeststhatthe physicalm ean-

ing ofthefour-pointstepsisdi� erentfrom thetwo-point

steps,and we should considera di� erentquantity to in-

vestigateasa structureofLyapunov vectorscorrespond-

ing to the four-point steps ofthe Lyapunov spectrum .

Now,as one ofthe im portant results ofthis paper,we

show thatwavelikestructuresin thequantities�q
(n)

yj =pyj

as functions ofqxj and the collision num ber appear in

the four-point steps of the Lyapunov spectrum . As a

m otivation to introduce the quantity �q
(n)

yj =pyj to inves-

tigate itsstructure,we note thatthe sm allperturbation

ofthe spatialcoordinates ofthe particles in the direc-

tion oftheorbit,nam ely the sm allperturbation �q / p,

leadstoazero-Lyapunovexponent,sothatthequantities

�q
(n)

yj =pyj,j = 1;2;� � � ;N should give a constant value

corresponding to this zero Lyapunov exponent. This is

the com m on feature asthe quantity �q
(n)

yj ,which shows

a constant behavior corresponding to one of the zero-

Lyapunov exponentsowing to theconservation ofcenter

ofm ass,and whose wavelike structure we have already

discussed.

Before showing graphsofthe quantities�q
(n)

yj =pyj,we

discuss som e di� culties in the investigation ofwavelike

structurein thesequantities.Itism uch hardertogetthe

wavelike structure ofthese quantities corresponding to

thefour-pointstepsoftheLyapunov spectrum com pared

to the quantities �q
(n)

yj corresponding to the two-point

stepsoftheLyapunov spectrum ,foratleasttworeasons.

Asthe � rstreason, uctuation in the wavelikestructure

ofthe quantities �q
(n)

yj =pyj is m uch bigger than in the

wavelikestructureofthequantities�q
(n)

yj ,partly because

such a  uctuation ism agni� ed in the caseofa sm allab-

solutevalueofthequantity pyj appearing in thedenom -

inatorofthe quantity �q
(n)

yj =pyj. Secondly,the wavelike

structure ofthe quantity �q
(n)

yj
=pyj,at least the m agni-

tude ofitswave,oscillatesperiodically in tim e,whereas

the wavelike structure ofthe quantities �q
(n)

yj in Fig. 8

are stationary at least over m ore than 100N collisions.

This fact gives an upper bound on the tim e period (or

thecollision num berinterval)overwhich wecan takethe

tim e-averageofthe quantities�q
(n)

yj =pyj in orderto sup-

pressthe  uctuationsand gettheirclearwavelikestruc-

tures. In this paper we express the localtim e-averages

ofthe quantities �q
(n)
y =pyj and qxj as h�q

(n)

yj =pyjit and

hqxjit,respectively,with the su� x t to rem ind us that

they can changein tim e.

In this and the next sections we willgive the m any
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FIG .9: Localtim e-averaged quantitiesh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit asfunc-

tions ofthe norm alized position hqxjit=Lx and the collision

num bernt corresponding to (a)the Lyapunov exponent�142
in the �rst four-point step and (b) the Lyapunov exponent

�139 in the second four-pointstep in the sam e collision num -

ber interval[543000;548100]. The system is the quasi-one-

dim ensionalsystem with theperiodicboundary conditionsin

both directions,and the corresponding Lyapunov exponents

areindicated by arrowsin Fig.7.In thecontourplotson the

bottom s of these three-dim ensional plots, red dotted lines,

black solid linesand blue broken linescorrespond to the val-

uesh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit = 0:08;0 and � 0:08,respectively.

graphsof�q
(n)

yj =pyj asfunctions ofqxj and the collision

num ber by taking their localtim e-averages,so here we

sum m arize how we calculate the data for those graphs

from a technicalpointofview. Firstwe take the arith-

m etic tim e-average h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit and hqxjit ofthe quan-

tities �q
(n)

yj
=pyj and qxj,respectively,using their values

just after particle collisions over 4N collisions (8N col-

lisions), but if the absolute value jpyjjofthe m om en-

tum is less than 10 percent(5 percent)ofthe averaged

m om entum am plitudes
p
2M E =N then we exclude the

quantity �q
(n)

yj =pyj at that tim e from sam ples to take

thislocaltim e-average,in them odelsofthissection and

the subsection IV A (in the m odels of the subsections

IV B and IV C). (Therefore the sam ple num berfortak-

ing the arithm etic averages can be less than 4N (8N )

in the m odels of this section and the subsection IV A

(in the m odels ofthe subsections IV B and IV C).) O n

this localtim e-averages we can stillget m ore than ten

locally tim e-averaged datasfordi� erenttim esin onepe-

riod ofthe tim e-oscillations for the graphs in the slow-

est tim e-oscillating m ovem ent ofthe quantity �q
(n)

yj =pyj

corresponding to a step oftheLyapunov spectra,forex-

am ple,corresponding to the � rst four-point step ofthe

m odelin thissection.In thispaperweconsiderthegraph

ofthequantity h�q
(n)

yj
=pyjit asa function ofhqxjit and nt

which isthe� rstcollision num berofthecollision num ber

intervaltaking the localtim e averagesh� � � it.

Figure 9(a) and (b) is the graphs of the quantity

h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit as functions of the norm alized position

hqxjit=Lx and the collision num bernt (the graph [B2]),

corresponding to the Lyapunov exponents �n,n = 145

and 139, respectively, indicated by arrows in Fig. 7.

These two graphs correspond to Lyapunov exponents

in di� erent four-point steps and are given in the sam e

collision num berinterval[543000;548100].In the graph

corresponding to the Lyapunov exponent�145 (�139)we

can recognize a spatialwavelike structure with the spa-

tialwavelength 1 (1=2) oscillating in tim e. The tim e-

oscillating period corresponding to the Lyapunov ex-

ponent �139 is about half of the period of the oscil-

lation corresponding to the Lyapunov exponent �145.

These graphs,especially Fig. 9(b),are the m ost di� -

cultgraphsto recognizethe structuresfrom theirthree-

dim ensionalplots in this paper,and in order to recog-

nize the structures the contour plots given in the bot-

tom s of these three-dim ensionalplots m ay be helpful.

In these contourplots we color-coded m ountain regions

(h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit > 0) and valley regions(h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit > 0)

of the tim e-oscillating wavelike structure of the quan-

tities h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit by the red dotted contour lines of

h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit = 0:08 and the blue broken contour lines

ofh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit = � 0:08,respectively, separating them

by the black solid contourlinesofh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit = 0.

Now we consider a relation am ong the quantities

h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit correspondingto Lyapunovexponentsin the

sam efour-pointstep.Fig.10 isthe contourplotsofthe

quantity h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit asfunctionsofthe norm alized po-

sition hqxjit=Lx and thecollision num bernt correspond-

ingtothe� rstfour-pointstep consistingoftheLyapunov

exponents�n,n = 145;144;143and 142 in thesam ecol-

lision num berinterval[538500;548100].Here red dotted

lines,black solid lines and blue broken linescorrespond

to h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit = 0:08;0 and � 0:08,respectively. It is

clearthatin these fourgraphstheirspatialwavelengths

(given by thesystem length Lx)and tim e-oscillating pe-

riods (given by a constant T0) are alm ost the sam e as

each other. O n the other hand we can recognize that

the position of the nodes of the spatial waves of the

graphs10(a)and 10(b),aswellasthe nodesofthe spa-

tialwaves ofthe graphs 10(c) and 10(d),coincide with

each other approxim ately,and the phase di� erence be-

tween the spatialwaves ofthe graphs 10(a) and 10(c)

is �=2 approxim ately. Besides, the node of the tim e-

oscillation of the wave-am plitude of the graphs 10(a)

and 10(c),as wellas the nodes ofthe tim e-oscillation

of the wave-am plitude of the graphs 10(b) and 10(d),

coincide with each other approxim ately,and the phase

di� erence between tim e-oscillations ofthe graphs 10(a)

10(b)isabout�=2.Thesepointsaresum m arized in Fig.

11,which is the schem atic illustration ofthe phase re-

lationsam ong the tim e-oscillating wavelikestructuresof

thequantity h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit,Herethephase[P1],[P2],[P3]

and [P4]correspond to Figs. 10(a), (b), (c) and (d),

respectively. These observations suggest that the Lya-

punov vectorcom ponents�q
(~n(k))

yj ,�q
(~n(k)� 1)

yj ,�q
(~n(k)� 2)

yj

and �q
(~n(k)� 3)

yj correspondingto theLyapunov exponents

constructing the k-th four-pointstep are approxim ately

expressed as
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FIG .10: Contourplotsofthelocal-tim eaveraged quantitiesh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit asfunctionsofthenorm alized position hqxjit=Lx and

the collision num bernt corresponding to the �rstfour-pointstep consisting ofthe Lyapunov exponents�n,n = 145;144;143

and 142 in the sam e collision num berinterval[538500;548100]. Here red dotted lines,black solid lines and blue broken lines

correspond to the valuesh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit = 0:08;0 and � 0:08,respectively. The system isthe quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem with

theperiodicboundary conditionsin both directions,and thecorrespondingLyapunov exponentsused in this�gureareindicated

by the brace undercirclesin Fig.7.

n

�q
(~n(k))

yj ;�q
(~n(k)� 1)

yj ;�q
(~n(k)� 2)

yj ;�q
(~n(k)� 3)

yj

o

�

�

~�kpyjcos

�
2�k

Lx

qxj+
~�k

�

cos

�
2�k

T0
nt+ ~k

�

;

~�kpyjcos

�
2�k

Lx

qxj+
~�k

�

sin

�
2�k

T0
nt+ ~k

�

;

~�kpyjsin

�
2�k

Lx

qxj+
~�k

�

cos

�
2�k

T0
nt+ ~k

�

;

~�kpyjsin

�
2�k

Lx

qxj+
~�k

�

sin

�
2�k

T0
nt+ ~k

��

;

(4)

j = 1;2;� � � ;N , with constants ~�k, ~�k and ~k. Here

T0 is the period ofthe tim e-oscillation ofthe quantity

�q
(~n(k))

yj
=pyj in the� rstfour-pointstep.(In thispaperwe

usethe quantity T0 asthe period ofthe particle-particle

collision num ber,but we can alwaysconvertit into the

realtim e intervalapproxim ately by m ultiplying it with

the m ean free tim e,which is,forexam ple,about0:0248

in them odelofthissection.) Itm ay beem phasized that

the levelofapproxim ation in Eq. (4)forthe four-point

steps m ay be worse than in Eq. (3) for the two-point

steps.

IV . Q U A SI-O N E-D IM EN SIO N A L SY ST EM S

W IT H A H A R D -W A LL B O U N D A R Y C O N D IT IO N

In thissection we considerquasi-one-dim ensionalsys-

tem s with boundary conditions including a hard-wall

boundarycondition.Notingthattherearetwodirections

in which we have to introduce the boundary conditions,

we considerthe three casesofsystem s;[A2]the case of

periodicboundaryconditionsin thex-directionandhard-

wallboundaryconditionsin they-direction,[A3]thecase

ofhard-wallboundary conditionsin the x-direction and

periodicboundaryconditionsin they-direction,and [A4]

the case ofhard-wallboundary conditions in both the

directions. To adopt the hard-wallboundary condition

m eans that there is no m om entum conservation in the

direction connected by hard-walls,so itallowsusto dis-

cussthe role ofm om entum conservation in the stepwise
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FIG .11: Schem aticillustration ofthephaserelationsam ong

the fourtim e-oscillating wavelike structuresofthe quantities

h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit as functions ofthe position hqxjit and the colli-

sion num bernt,corresponding to the �rstfour-pointstep in

the sam e collision num ber interval. The spatialwavelength

and the period ofthe tim e-oscillations are given by Lx and

T0,respectively.Thick gray linesm eansnodelines,theregion

indicated by a red plussign (+ )istheregion wherethequan-

tity h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit ispositive,and theregion indicated by ablue

m inussign (� )isthe region where the quantity h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit

isnegative. The phases[P3]and [P4]di�erfrom the phases

[P1]and [P2]by a phaseshiftof�=2 in thespatialdirection.

Thephases[P1]and [P3]di�erfrom thephases[P2]and [P4]

by a phase shiftof�=2 in tim e.

structureoftheLyapunov spectrum by com paring m od-

elshaving a hard-wallboundary conditionswith m odels

having periodic boundary conditions.W e willgetdi� er-

entstepwise structuresforthe Lyapunov spectra in the

above three casesand the case ofthe preceding section,

and theinvestigation ofLyapunov vectorscorresponding

to stepsoftheLyapunov spectra leadsto relating and to

categorizing them with each other.

In thesystem swith ahard-wallboundarycondition we

should carefullychoosethewidth Lx and theheightLy of

the system sform eaningfulcom parisonsbetween the re-

sultsin the system swith di� erentboundary conditions.

It should be noted that in system s with pure periodic
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boundary conditions,the centers ofparticles can reach

to the periodic boundaries,while in hard-wallboundary

conditionsthecentersofparticlescan only reach within a

distance R (the particle radius)ofthe hard-wallbound-

aries. In this sense the e� ective region for particles to

m ove in the system with hard-wallboundary conditions

is sm aller than in the corresponding system with peri-

odicboundary conditions,ifwechoosethe sam elengths

Lx and Ly.In thissection the lengthsLx and Ly ofthe

system s with a hard-wallboundary condition are cho-

sen so that the e� ective region for particle to m ove is

the sam e as in the pure periodic boundary case consid-

ered in theprevioussection,and aregiven by (Ly;Lx)=

(2R(1 + 10� 6)+ 2R;1:5N (Ly � 2R)) in the case [A2],

(Ly;Lx)= (2R(1+ 10� 6);1:5N Ly + 2R)in thecase[A3]

and (Ly;Lx)= (2R(1+ 10� 6)+ 2R;1:5N (Ly� 2R)+ 2R)

in thecase[A4].ThesechoicesofthelengthsLx and Ly

also lead to the alm ostsam e m ean free tim e in the four

di� erentboundary condition cases. In the casesof[A2]

and [A4]with thischoiceofthesystem width Ly,in prin-

ciple there is a space to exchange the particle positions

in the x-direction (nam ely,strictly speaking these cases

do notsatisfy the second condition ofEq.(1)),butthe

spaceisextrem ely narrow (thatis2R � 10� 6)so thatit

isalm ostim possible forparticle positionsto actually be

exchanged.

A . T he case ofperiodic boundary conditions in the

x-direction and hard-w allboundary conditions in

the y-direction

The� rstcaseisthequasi-one-dim ensionalsystem with

periodicboundary conditionsin thex-direction and with

hard-wall boundary conditions in the y-direction (the

boundary case [A2]). A schem atic illustration of this

system is given in Fig. 12 in which periodic boundary

conditionsand hard-wallboundary conditionsarerepre-

sented asbold solid linesand broken lines,respectively.

FIG .12: A schem aticillustration ofa quasi-one-dim ensional

system with periodic boundary conditions in the x-direction

and hard-wallboundary conditions in the y-direction. The

broken lineon theboundary m eanstotakeperiodicboundary

conditions,and thesolid line on the boundary m eansto take

hard-wallboundary conditions.

Figure13istheLyapunov spectrum norm alized by the

m axim um Lyapunov exponent �1 � 1:30 for this sys-

FIG .13: Stepwise structure ofthe Lyapunov spectrum nor-

m alized by the m axim um Lyapunov exponentfor the quasi-

one-dim ensionalsystem with periodicboundary conditionsin

the x-direction and hard-wallboundary conditions in the y-

direction.Inset:Fullscale ofthe norm alized Lyapunov spec-

trum .

tem . In this � gure we showed a sm allpositive region

ofthe Lyapunov spectrum including its stepwise struc-

tures,while the fullscale ofthe positive branch ofthe

Lyapunov spectrum is shown in the inset. In this sys-

tem they-com ponentofthetotalm om entum isnotcon-

served because ofthe hard-wallboundary conditions in

the y-direction,so there are only 4 zero-Lyapunov ex-

ponents in this system . This � gure shows clearly that

thestepsoftheLyapunov spectrum consistoffour-point

steps only,and there is no two-point step in the Lya-

punov spectrum which appears in the m odeldiscussed

in the previoussection. Besides,we cannotrecognize a

wavelikestructurein thegraph ofLyapunov vectorcom -

ponents h�q
(n)

yj i as a function ofthe position hqxji (the

graph [B1])in thism odel.A com parison ofthisfactwith

resultsin thepreviousm odelsuggeststhatthetwo-point

step ofthe Lyapunov spectrum in the previous section

should be strongly connected to the conservation ofthe

y-com ponentofthe totalm om entum .

FIG .14: Localtim e-averaged quantitiesh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit asfunc-

tions ofthe norm alized position hqxjit=Lx and the collision

num bernt correspondingtotheLyapunovexponents�148 and

�144 in the sam e collision num ber interval[390600;396000].

The system is the quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem with peri-

odic boundary conditions in the x-direction and hard-wall

boundary conditions in the y-direction,and the correspond-

ing Lyapunov exponentsare indicated by arrows in Fig. 13.

Contourplotson thebottom softhesethree-dim ensionalplots

are given by red dotted lines,black solid lines and blue bro-

ken lines corresponding to the values h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit = 0:08;0

and � 0:08,respectively.

W e consider a relation between the four-point steps

in the m odel of this section and in the m odel of the

previoussection by investigating the graph ofthe quan-

tity h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit asa function ofthenorm alized position

hqxjit=Lx and the collision num bernt (the graph [B2]).

Fig. 14 is such graphs, and corresponds to the Lya-

punov exponent �148 in the � rst four-point step ( Fig.

14(a) ) and the Lyapunov exponent �144 in the second

four-point step ( Fig. 14(b) ),which are indicated by

arrowsin Fig. 13,in the sam e collision num berinterval

[390600;396000].Thewavelikestructuresofthesegraphs
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FIG .15: Contour plots ofthe tim e-averaged quantities h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit as functions ofthe norm alized position hqxjit=Lx and

the collision num bernt corresponding to the �rstfour-pointstep consisting ofthe Lyapunov exponents�n,n = 148;147;146

and 145 in the sam e collision num berinterval[385800;396000].The system isthe quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem with periodic

boundary conditionsin thex-direction and hard-wallboundary conditionsin they-direction,and thecorresponding Lyapunov

exponents are indicated by the brace under circles in Fig. 13. Here red dotted lines,black solid lines and blue broken lines

correspond to the valuesh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit = 0:08;0 and � 0:08,respectively.

havea wavelength 1=iforthe i-th four-pointsteps.The

tim e-oscillating period corresponding to the Lyapunov

exponent�148 isalm ostthesam eastheperiod T0 ofthe

� rst four-point steps ofthe previous m odel,and is ap-

proxim ately twice aslong asthe tim e-oscillating period

in theLyapunov exponent�144 ofthism odel.Thesefea-

turesarecom m on with the four-pointstepsin the m od-

elsoftheprevioussection,suggestingthatthefour-point

stepsoftheLyapunovspectrum in thism odelcorrespond

to the four-pointstepsin the m odelofthe previoussec-

tion. W e can also show thatthe quantitiesh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit

corresponding to the zero Lyapunov exponents�150 and

�149 areconstantsasfunctionsofhqxjit and nt approxi-

m ately.

Now weproceed to investigatethe graph ofthe quan-

tities h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit corresponding to the Lyapunov ex-

ponents in the sam e four-point steps ofthe Lyapunov

spectrum . Fig. 15 is the contour plots ofthese quan-

tities as functions ofthe norm alized position hqxjit=Lx

and the collision num ber nt,corresponding to the � rst

four-pointstep consistingoftheLyapunov exponents�n,

n = 148;147;146 and 145,in the sam e collision num ber

interval[385800;396000]. The corresponding Lyapunov

exponentsareindicated by thebraceundercirclesin Fig.

13. In this case the contour lines ofh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit = 0

seem to beslanting,butifwepay attention ofthem oun-

tain regionsand the valley regionsin these graphsthen

we can realize that the structure of these four graphs

are sim ilar to the contour plots of the four graphs in

Fig. 10 for the previous m odel. Therefore the phase

relationsam ong the tim e-oscillating wavelike structures

ofthe quantity h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit can be sum m arized in the

schem atic illustration given in Fig. 11 like in the pre-

vious m odel. This suggests an approxim ate expression

for the Lyapunov vector com ponents given by Eq. (4),

forLyapunov vectorcom ponents�q
(n)

yj corresponding to

the Lyapunov exponents ofthe four-point steps in this

m odel.

B . T he case ofhard-w allboundary conditions in

the x-direction and periodic boundary conditions in

the y-direction

As the next system we consider a quasi-one-

dim ensionalsystem with hard-wallboundary conditions

in the x-direction and periodic boundary conditions in

the y-direction (the boundary case [A3]). A schem atic

illustration ofsuch asystem isgiven in Fig.16with solid

lines for the hard-wallboundary conditions and broken

linesforthe periodic boundary conditions.

FIG .16: A schem aticillustration ofa quasi-one-dim ensional

system with hard-wallboundary conditionsin thex-direction

and periodic boundary conditions in the y-direction. The

solid linesfortheboundarym eanstotakehard-wallboundary

conditions,and broken linesforthe boundary m eansto take

periodic boundary conditions.

In this system the x-com ponent ofthe totalm om en-

tum is not conserved,so the totalnum ber ofthe zero-

Lyapunov exponents is 4. Fig. 17 is a sm allpositive

region oftheLyapunovspectrum norm alized bythem ax-

im um Lyapunov exponent�1 � 1:30,including itsstep-

wise structure,while itswhole positive partofthe Lya-

punov spectrum isgiven in theinset.Thestepwisestruc-

ture ofthe Lyapunov spectrum is clearly di� erent from

the m odel of the previous subsection, and consists of

two-pointstepsinterrupted by isolated single Lyapunov

exponents. (W e callthe isolated single Lyapunov ex-

ponentsinterrupting the two-pointstepsthe "one-point

steps"in thispaperfrom now on,partly becausethey are

connected to the two-point steps in the m odelofSect.

III as willshown in this subsection.) As discussed in

Sect.IIIthe Lyapunov spectrum forthem odelwith pe-

riodic boundary conditions in both directions has two-

point steps and four-point steps, and it is rem arkable

thatto adoptthe hard-wallboundary conditionsin the

x-direction and todestroythetotalm om entum conserva-

tion in thisdirection halvesthestep-widthsofboth kinds
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ofsteps.

FIG .17: Stepwise structure ofthe Lyapunov spectrum nor-

m alized by the m axim um Lyapunov exponent for the quasi-

one-dim ensionalsystem with hard-wallboundary conditions

in thex-direction and periodic boundary conditionsin they-

direction.Inset:Fullscale ofthenorm alized Lyapunov spec-

trum .Thecircledots�lled by black (gray)aretheLyapunov

exponents accom panying wavelike structure (a constant be-

havior) of the Lyapunov vector com ponents h�q
(n)

yj i partly

shown in Fig.18.

Fig. 18 is the graphsofthe tim e-averaged Lyapunov

vector com ponents h�q
(n)

yj i as functions of the norm al-

ized position hqxji=Lx (the graph [B1]),corresponding

to theone-pointsteps.W ecan clearly recognizewavelike

structuresin thesegraphs,and in thissensetheone-point

stepsin thism odelshould bestrongly related tothetwo-

pointstepsin the m odelofSect.III.The Lyapunov ex-

ponentsaccom panying wavelikestructureofthiskind of

graphs are shown in Fig. 17 as black-� lled circle dots,

m eaning that they are the one-point steps. In Fig. 17

we also � lled the circle dotsby gray forone ofthe zero-

Lyapunov exponentsin which thegraph oftheLyapunov

vector com ponents h�q
(n)

yj i as a function ofthe position

hqxjiisconstantapproxim ately.Howeveritisim portant

to notethatthewavelength ofthewavecorrespondingto

thei-th one-pointstep in thism odelis2=i,not1=ilikein

them odelofSect.III.W e� tted thegraphscorrespond-

ing to the Lyapunov exponents �n, n = 149;148;145

and 142 by the functions y = �149;�148 cos(�x +

�148);�145 cos(2�x + �145);�142 cos(3�x + �142) respec-

tively, with �n and �n as � tting param eters. Here

the values of the � tting param eters are chosen as

�149 = 0:11547, (�148;�148) = (0:16213;� 0:0089778),

(�145;�145) = (� 0:16202;� 0:01007) and (�142;�142 =

(� 0:15945;0:0089148).Thegraphsarevery nicely � tted

by a constantorthesinusoidalfunctions,and lead to the

form

�q
(n(k))

yj � �
0

k cos

�
�k

Lx

qxj + �
0

k

�

; (5)

j = 1;2;� � � ;N , of the Lyapunov vector com ponent

�q
(n(k))

yj corresponding to the Lyapunov exponents�n(k)

in the k-th one-pointstep with constants�0
k
and �0

k
.

Now we investigate the rem aining steps,nam ely the

two-pointstepsofthe Lyapunov spectrum .Correspond-

ing to these two-pointstepsofthe Lyapunov spectrum ,

thegraphsofthequantityh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit asfunctionsofthe

norm alized position hqxjit=Lx and the collision num ber

nt (the graph [B2])show spatialwavelike structuresos-

cillating in tim e.Itisshown in Fig.19 forthose graphs

FIG . 18: Tim e-averaged Lyapunov vector com ponents

h�q
(n)

yj i corresponding to the n-th Lyapunov exponent �n,

n = 149;148;145 and 142,as functions ofthe tim e-averaged

particle position hqxji=Lx norm alized by the system length

Lx. The system is the quasi-one-dim ensional system with

hard-wallboundary conditionsin thex-direction and periodic

boundaryconditionsin they-direction,and thecorresponding

Lyapunov exponentsare shown as the black-and gray-�lled

circlesin Fig.17.Thenum ericaldataare�tted by a constant

and sinusoidalfunctions.

corresponding to Lyapunov exponents(indicated by ar-

rowsin Fig.17)in di� erenttwo-pointstep,in the sam e

collision num ber interval[222000;232200]. The spatial

wavelength ofthe wavescorresponding to the i-th two-

pointstep is2=i,which istwiceaslongasthewavelength

ofwaves ofthe four-point steps in the m odels in Sect.

III and the previous subsection. The period of tim e-

oscillation of the wave corresponding to the i-th two-

point step ofthe Lyapunov spectrum is approxim ately

given by T 0

0=i with a constant T 0

0. This kind ofgraph

corresponding to one of the zero-Lyapunov exponents,

nam ely �150,isalm ostconstant.

FIG . 19: Local tim e-averaged quantities h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit as

functions ofthe norm alized position hqxjit=Lx and the col-

lision num ber nt corresponding to the Lyapunov exponents

�n,n = 147;144 and 141 in the sam e collision num berinter-

val[222000;232200].Thesystem isthequasi-one-dim ensional

system with hard-wallboundary conditionsin thex-direction

and periodic boundary conditions in the y-direction, and

the corresponding Lyapunov exponents are indicated by ar-

rows in Fig. 17. Contour plots on the bottom s of these

three-dim ensionalplots are given by red dotted lines,black

solid lines and blue broken lines corresponding to the values

h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit = 0:08;0 and � 0:08,respectively.

It is im portant to note a relation between the tim e-

oscillating period T0 of the preceding two m odels and

the tim e-oscillating period T 0

0 ofthe m odelin this sec-

tion. Noting that in Figs. 9(a), 14(a) and 19(a) we

plotted about one period ofthe tim e-oscillation ofthe

wavelike structures ofthe quantities h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit in the

collision tim e intervals[543000,548100],[390600,396000]

and [222000,232200],respectively,wecan getan approx-

im aterelation T 0

0 � 2T0.

The next problem is to investigate the graphs ofthe

quantitiesh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit asafunction oftheposition hqxjit

and the collision num ber nt in the sam e two-pointstep

ofthe Lyapunov spectrum . Fig. 20 isthe contourplots

ofsuch graphs for the � rst two-pointstep consisting of

the Lyapunov exponents�n,n = 147 and 146,which is
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FIG .20: Contour plots of the local tim e-averaged quan-

tities h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit as functions of the norm alized position

hqxjit=Lx and the collision num ber nt corresponding to the

�rst two-point step consisting of the Lyapunov exponents

�n,n = 147 and 146 in the sam e collision num ber interval

[212400;232200]. The system is the quasi-one-dim ensional

system with hard-wallboundary conditionsin thex-direction

and periodic boundary conditions in the y-direction, and

the corresponding Lyapunov exponents are indicated by the

brace under circles in Fig. 17. Here red dotted lines,black

solid lines and blue broken lines correspond to the values

h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit = 0:08;0 and � 0:08,respectively.
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FIG . 21: Schem atic illustration of the phase relations

am ong the tim e-oscillating wavelike structures ofthe quan-

tities h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit as functionsofthe position hqxjit and the

collision num bernt,corresponding to the�rsttwo-pointstep

in thesam ecollision num berinterval.Thick gray linesm eans

node lines,the region indicated by a red plussign (+ )isthe

region wherethequantity h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit ispositive,and there-

gion indicated by a blue m inus sign (� )is the region where

the quantity h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit is negative. The phase of[P1’]is

shifted in tim e from the phase of[P2’]by �=2.

indicated by a braceundercirclesin Fig.17,in thesam e

collision num ber interval[212400;232200]. It should be

noted that the positions of the nodes of two spatial

waves belonging to the sam e two-point step alm ost co-

incide with each other.Howeverthe phasesofthe tim e-

oscillationsoftheam plitudesofthewavesareshifted by

about �=2 with each other. The phase relations ofthe

graphs20(a)and (b)isvisualized in the schem aticillus-

tration given in Fig. 21 ofthe tim e-oscillating wavelike

structuresofthequantitiesh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit correspondingto

the � rsttwo-pointstep in the sam e collision num berin-

terval.Herethephase[P1’]and [P2’]correspondtoFigs.

20(a)and (b),respectively.A sim ilarinvestigation ofthe

Lyapunov vectorsshows that the tim e-oscillating wave-

likestructuresforthesecond two-pointstepsarelikethe

phases[P1]and [P2]ofFig.11exceptthattheperiod T0

in Fig.11 should be replaced with theoscillating period

T 0

0 ofthis m odel. These results suggest that the two-

point steps in this m odelcorrespond to the four-point

stepsin the m odelsofthe previoussubsection and Sect.

III, except for di� erences in the values of their wave-

lengths and tim e-oscillating periods. After allwe get a

conjecturethattheLyapunovvectorcom ponents�q
(~n(k))

yj

and �q
(~n(k)� 1)

yj correspondingto theLyapunov exponents

constructing the k-th two-pointstep are approxim ately

expressed as

n

�q
(~n(k))

yj ;�q
(~n(k)� 1)

yj

o

�

�

~�
0

k pyjcos

�
�k

Lx

qxj+
~�
0

k

�

cos

�
�k

T0
nt+ ~

0

k

�

;

~�
0

k pyjcos

�
�k

Lx

qxj+
~�
0

k

�

sin

�
�k

T0
nt+ ~

0

k

��

; (6)

j= 1;2;� � � ;N with constants ~�0

k
,~�0

k
and ~0

k
,noting the

tim e-oscillating period T 0

0 � 2T0.

C . T he case ofhard-w allboundary conditions in

both directions

Thelastm odelisthecaseofhard-wallboundary con-

ditions in both directions (the boundary case [A4]). A

schem atic illustration ofthis system is given in Fig. 22

in which the solid line ofthe boundary m eans to take

hard-wallboundary conditions.

FIG .22: A schem aticillustration ofa quasi-one-dim ensional

system with hard-wallboundaryconditionsin both directions.

The solid line ofthe boundary m eans to take the hard-wall

boundary conditions.

A sm allpositiveregion oftheLyapunov spectrum nor-

m alized by the m axim um Lyapunov exponent�1 � 1:28

is given in Fig. 23. The graph for the fullscale ofthe

positivebranch ofthe norm alized Lyapunov spectrum is

also given in the insetofthis� gure. In thissystem the

totalm om entum isnotconservedanym ore,and thetotal

num ber ofzero-Lyapunov exponents is 2. The stepwise

structureoftheLyapunovspectrum consistsoftwo-point

stepsonly.In thism odela wavelikestructurein theLya-

punov vectorcom ponenth�q
(n)

yj iasa function ofthe po-

sition hqxji(the graph [B1])isnotobserved.

Fig. 24 isthe graphsofthe quantitiesh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit as

functions ofthe norm alized position hqxjit=Lx and the
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FIG .23: Stepwise structure ofthe Lyapunov spectrum nor-

m alized by the m axim um Lyapunov exponent for a quasi-

one-dim ensionalsystem with hard-wallboundary conditions

in both directions. Inset: Fullscale ofthe norm alized Lya-

punov spectrum .

collision num ber nt (the graph [B2]),corresponding to

the Lyapunov exponents �n,n = 149;147 and 145,in

thesam ecollision num berinterval[235200;246000].The

corresponding Lyapunov exponentsare indicated by ar-

rowsin Fig.23.This� gureforthetwo-pointstepsofthe

Lyapunov spectrum shows a sim ilar wavelike structure

to thewavelikestructureofthequantitiesh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit in

the m odelofthe previoussubsection,although one m ay

think that uctuationsofthesegraphsin thism odelare

m uch sm allerthan in the previousm odel. This suggest

that the two-point steps ofthe Lyapunov spectrum in

Fig.23 aresim ilarto thetwo-pointstepsin them odelof

the previous subsection. The wavelength ofthe spatial

waves and the the periods ofthe tim e-oscillations cor-

responding to the i-th two-pointstep are 2=iand T 0

0=i,

respectively,and the tim e-oscillating period ofthe � rst

two-pointstep isgiven approxim atelyby thesam eperiod

T 0

0 (� 2T0)asin them odeloftheprevioussubsection.It

m ay also benoted thatthiskind ofgraph corresponding

to the zero-Lyapunov exponent�150 isalm ostconstant.

FIG . 24: Local tim e-averaged quantities h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit as

functions ofthe norm alized position hqxjit=Lx and the col-

lision num ber nt corresponding to the Lyapunov exponents

�n,n = 149;147 and 145 in the sam e collision num berinter-

val[235200;246000].Thesystem isthequasi-one-dim ensional

system with hard-wallboundaryconditionsin both directions,

and the corresponding Lyapunov exponentsare indicated by

arrows in Fig. 23. Contour plots on the bottom s ofthese

three-dim ensionalplots are given by red dotted lines,black

solid lines and blue broken linescorresponding to the values

h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit = 0:08;0 and � 0:08,respectively.

Fig. 25 is the contour plots of the quantities

h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit as functions of the norm alized position

hqxjit=Lx and the collision num ber nt corresponding to

theLyapunov exponents�n,n = 149 and 148in the� rst

two-pointstep oftheLyapunovspectrum in thesam ecol-

lision num berinterval[223800;246000].Thecorrespond-

ingLyapunovexponentsareindicated bythebraceunder

circlesin Fig. 23. Sim ilarly to the previousm odel,the

nodes of two spatialwaves corresponding to the sam e

two-pointstep alm ostcoincide with each other,and the

phase ofthe tim e-oscillation ofthe wave am plitudes is

shifted by about�=2. Thisalso saysthatthe phase re-

lations ofthe graphs 25(a) and (b) is the types ofthe

phases [P1’]and [P2’]in Fig. 21. In a sim ilar way we

can see that the tim e-oscillating wavelike structures for

thesecond two-pointstepsoftheLyapunov spectrum for

this m odelare like the phases[P1]and [P2]ofFig. 11

by replacing the period T0 of Fig. 11 with the tim e-

oscillating period T 0

0 � 2T0 ofthis m odel. These sug-

gestan approxim ateexpression forthe Lyapunov vector

com ponentsgiven by Eq.(6),forLyapunov vectorcom -

ponents�q
(n)

yj corresponding to the Lyapunov exponents

ofthe k-th two-pointstepsin thism odel.The factthat

the only di� erence between the m odelin thissubsection

and them odelin theprevioussubsection istheboundary

conditionsin the y-direction suggeststhatthe one-point

stepsofthe m odelin the previoussubsection com efrom

theconservation ofthey-com ponentofthetotalm om en-

tum .

FIG .25: Contour plots of the local tim e-averaged quan-

tities h�q
(n)

yj =pyjit as functions of the norm alized position

hqxjit=Lx and the collision num ber nt corresponding to the

�rst two-point step consisting of the Lyapunov exponents

�n,n = 149 and 148 in the sam e collision num ber interval

[223800;246000]. The system is the quasi-one-dim ensional

system with hard-wallboundaryconditionsin both directions,

and the corresponding Lyapunov exponentsare indicated by

the brace under circles in Fig. 23. Here,red dotted lines,

black solid linesand blue broken linescorrespond to the val-

uesh�q
(n)

yj =pyjit = 0:08;0 and � 0:08,respectively.

V . C O N C LU SIO N A N D R EM A R K S

In thispaperwe have discussed num erically the step-

wise structure of the Lyapunov spectra and its corre-

spondingwavelikestructuresfortheLyapunov vectorsin

m any-hard-disk system s.W e concentrated on the quasi-

one-dim ensionalsystem whose shape is a very narrow

rectanglethatdoesnotallow exchangeofdisk positions.

In the quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem we can geta step-

wise structure ofthe Lyapunov spectrum in a relatively

sm allsystem ,forexam ple,even in a 10-particlesystem ,

whereasa fully two-dim ensionalsystem would require a

m uch m ore particles. In such a system we have consid-

ered thefollowing two problem s:[A]How doesthestep-

wisestructureoftheLyapunovspectradepend on bound-

ary conditionssuch asperiodicboundary conditionsand

hard-wallboundary conditions? [B ]How can wecatego-

rize the stepwise structure ofthe Lyapunov spectra us-

ingthewavelikestructureofthecorrespondingLyapunov
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TABLE I: The stepwise structures ofthe Lyapunov spectra and the associated wavelike structures ofthe Lyapunov vectors

in the four boundary cases considered in this paper. The boundary cases [A1],[A2],[A3]and [A4]were considered in the

sectionsIII,IV A,IV B and IV C,respectively.In thistable,S isthe num berofpointsin the step (orthe num berofthe zero

Lyapunov exponentsin the line speci�ed by the label"�n = 0"),L is the wavelength ofspatialwavelike structure,and T is

the period oftim e-oscillation ofthe wave,Lx isthe length ofthe quasi-one-dim ensionalrectangle,and T0 isconstant.

Boundary case [A1] Boundary case [A2] Boundary case [A3] Boundary case [A4]

m ode S L T S L T S L T S L T

�n = 0 6 - - 4 - - 4 - - 2 - -

�q
(n)

yj 2 Lx/1 - - - - 1 2Lx/1 - - - -

�q
(n)

yj =pyj 4 Lx/1 T0/1 4 Lx/1 T0/1 2 2Lx/1 2T0/1 2 2Lx/1 2T0/1

�q
(n)

yj 2 Lx/2 - - - - 1 2Lx/2 - - - -

�q
(n)

yj =pyj 4 Lx/2 T0/2 4 Lx/2 T0/2 2 2Lx/2 2T0/2 2 2Lx/2 2T0/2

�q
(n)

yj

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
. 1 2Lx/3 - - - -

�q
(n)

yj =pyj
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

. 2 2Lx/3 2T0/3 2 2Lx/3 2T0/3

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.

vectors? To considerthe problem [A]also m eansto in-

vestigatethee� ectsofthetotalm om entum conservation

law on the stepwise structure ofthe Lyapunov spectra.

In this paper we considered four types of the bound-

ary conditions;[A1]periodicboundary conditionsin the

x-and y-directions,[A2]periodic boundary conditions

in the x-direction and hard-wallboundary conditionsin

the y-direction,[A3]hard-wallboundary conditions in

the x-direction and periodic boundary conditionsin the

y-direction,and [A4]hard-wallboundary conditions in

thex-and y-directions,in which wetook they-direction

as the narrow direction ofthe rectangularshape ofthe

system . W ith each boundary case we obtained di� er-

entstepwisestructuresoftheLyapunov spectra.In each

boundary condition wealso considered graphsofthefol-

lowing two quantities;[B1]they-com ponent�q
(n)

yj ofthe

spatialcoordinate part of the Lyapunov vector of the

j-th particle corresponding to the Lyapunov exponent

�n as a function ofthe x-com ponent qxj ofthe spatial

com ponent ofthe j-th particle,and [B2]the quantity

�q
(n)

yj =pyj with the y-com ponent pyj ofthe m om entum

coordinate ofthe j-th particle as a function ofthe po-

sition qxj and the collision num ber nt. These quanti-

ties �q
(n)

yj
and �q

(n)

yj
=pyj give constantvalues in som e of

zero-Lyapunov exponents, at least approxim ately. W e

found thatthestepsoftheLyapunov spectra accom pany

a wavelike structure in the quantity �q
(n)

yj or �q
(n)

yj =pyj,

depending on the kind ofsteps ofthe Lyapunov spec-

tra. A tim e-dependent oscillating behavior appears in

thewavelikestructureofthequantity �q
(n)

yj =pyj,whereas

thewavelikestructureofthequantity �q
(n)

yj isessentially

stationary. Fluctuations of these quantities �q
(n)

yj and

�q
(n)

yj =pyj disturb theirclearoscillatory structures,so we

took a tim e-average of these quantities (a local tim e-

average for the quantity �q
(n)

yj =pyj because ofits tim e-

oscillating behavior,and a longer tim e-average for the

quantity �q
(n)

yj becauseitism uch m orestationaryin tim e

than thequantity �q
(n)

yj =pyj)to gettheirdom inantwave-

like structures. In Table. I we sum m arize our results

about the characteristics of the stepwise structures of

theLyapunov spectra and the wavelikestructuresofthe

Lyapunov vectorsin thefourboundary cases[A1],[A2],

[A3]and [A4].In Lyapunovexponentsin each step ofthe

Lyapunov spectra thewavelikestructuresofthequantity

�q
(n)

yj or�q
(n)

yj =pyj are approxim ately orthogonalto each

others in space (in the sense ofEq. (3)),in space and

tim e (in the sense ofEq.(4))orin tim e (in the senseof

Eq. (6)),and thisfactsuggeststhatthe wavelike struc-

ture ofthese quantities are su� cient to categorize the

stepwisestructureoftheLyapunov spectra in thequasi-

one-dim ensionalsystem sconsidered in thispaper.

Di� erentfrom a purely two-dim ensionalm odelsuch as

a square system in which each particle can collide with

any otherparticle,in thequasi-one-dim ensionalm odela

separation between thestepwiseregion and thesm oothly

changing region ofthe Lyapunov spectrum is notclear.

In Ref.[17]thispointwasexplained asbeing caused by

thefactthatparticlesinteractonly with thetwonearest-

neighborparticles,whereasin thepurelytwo-dim ensional

low-density system particlescan interactwith m orethan

two particles.

In thispaperweconsidered thequasi-one-dim ensional

system sonly.Howeverthereshould be m any interesting

othersituationsin which wecan investigatestructuresof

the Lyapunov spectrum and the Lyapunov vectors. For

exam ple,we m ay investigate the e� ectofthe rotational

invarianceofthe system on such structuresby consider-
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ing a two-dim ensionalsystem with a circle shape. O ne

m ight also investigate the system in which the orbit is

notdeterm inisticany m ore,in ordertoknow whetherthe

determ inistic orbit plays an im portant role in the step-

wisestructureofthe Lyapunov spectrum ornot.Itm ay

also be im portant to investigate the dependence ofthe

stepwise structuresofthe Lyapunov spectra on the spa-

tialdim ension ofthe system ,forexam ple,to investigate

any structure ofthe Lyapunov spectra for purely one-

orthree-dim ensionalm any particle system s. (Note that

thequasi-one-dim ensionalsystem sconsidered in thispa-

perare stilltwo-dim ensionalsystem sin the sense ofthe

phase space dim ension.) These problem s rem ain to be

investigated in the future.
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